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Tomah
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Assembly
established?

2018
THEME
“Create in Me
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Psalm 51:10
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MOTHER’S DAY 2018
Mother’s Day Honorees are honored with special presentations from
family and friends.
Deaconess Ernestine Hairston
Honored by: Lorenzo Hairston (son) & Minister Brenda Sims
“A wonderful MOTHER, gentle yet strong. Always making one feel
as though they belong by showing the many ways she cares. Her
love never fades.”
Pastor Vernice Morgan
Honored by: Sister Rochelle Codlyn & Minister Felicia Jones
“Very knowledgeable, it seems she can do almost anything, she’s
the master of many task. She’s patient when we are being foolish,
and she always give guidance when asked.”
Deaconess Darnetta Carter
Honored by: Brenda Carter (sister), Lydia Brown (niece) &
Deaconess Sheryl Ryan.
“She’s dependable when we need comforting. She picks us up when
we fall. In times of trouble she’s right by our side. She supports us
no anytime we call.”

Our “HONOREES” have more than being “MOTHERS” in
common. They are GOD FEARING “MOTHERS” who love THE
LORD. Virtuous Mothers, rare rubies. It is with love and gratitude
that we honor you.
Morning worship continued with our own “Young Mother” Minister
Charline Weah. Minister Charline Weah was presented to some and
introduced to others by her sister Martha. Minister Charline Weah
came to the podium and opened with a song of praise “I Love You
Jesus” followed by prayer and a brief testimony before delivering an
awesome message. The name of the message was “Thy Petition”
and focus chapter and verses were 1 Samuel 1:1-9.
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Beloit Pentecostal Assembly (BPA) had an amazing service
celebrating Mother's Day 2018. All the mothers who attended
service on May 13, 2018 received a beautiful gift basket, a
delicious dinner after service and a photo shoot with their
families. It was a beautiful way to celebrate mothers on their
special day.
The service for that day was geared towards single mothers.
Deaconess Tammy Jennings and Deaconess Latorsha
Cunningham gave exhortation during the Mid-Day service.
These two know first-hand about being single mothers and
raising their children up in the Lord.
They spoke to the mothers about representing Christ to the next
generation. The mothers were informed on how important it is to
raise their children up in the fear of the Lord. The children heard
how they’re special gifts given from God.
The mothers were encouraged to draw closer to God and seek
God’s guidance in raising the children that He has blessed them
to mother. The speakers spoke on how to nurture children in and
with the word of God to become whom they were created to be
and how important it is for mothers to be Godly examples in
their children lives. They become examples by teaching them
the standards and principles of God taking them to
church/Sunday school, teaching them how to pray, love, praise
and work in the kingdom.
One thing that the mothers need to remember is that God is
always there to help them to raise their children and that they are
not doing it alone.
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This Year’s Father's Day honoree was none other than Brother David Hammond. Brother Hammond was
honored by his son in law. Minister Norman Davis preached the word on this joyous occasion and was
introduced by his children Malachi and Jaia Davis. To top off the occasion all fathers were blessed to gather
their children, grandchildren and godchildren for a father’s day photo shoot. Pastor Hairston was surrogate
father to many of our young people. Our Bishop was ministering at Appleton Pentecostal Assembly this day
therefore he was not pictured. He was sorely missed as he a father figure to us all.
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BPA

SPOTLIGHT
Teacher of the Month
Deacon Sheldon R. Newkirk
May 25, 2018 at 10:14 am |

The Rotary Club of Beloit has named Sheldon R. Newkirk its Teacher of the Month for May.
Newkirk has been an educator for a total of 27 years, the past 10 years at Blackhawk Technical College teaching automotive technology.
Newkirk received an Associate of Applied Science Degree and Automotive Technology Diploma from Blackhawk
Technical College in December 2007. He went on to receive a BS in Management from Park University, Missouri, in
2010 and an MBA from Concordia University, Mequon, in 2014.
He has been a scholarship board member on Wisconsin Automobile and Truck Dealers Association for the last four
years and is Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) certified as well as National Automotive Technician's Education
Foundation (NATEF) Instructor Certified.
As the senior automotive instructor, Newkirk is responsible for the direction of the automotive program at Blackhawk
and tries to be a member of committees and teams that the college has created, such as the Continuous Process Improvement (CPI) Team.
Newkirk is a member of the Janesville Police Department Diversity Advisory Group, the Men in Motion Group with
Madison and Beloit Pentecostal Assembly and also a member of the deacon board at Beloit Pentecostal Assembly
Church.
He received the Blackhawk Technical College Staff of the Year Award for CTS Campus in 2006 and was a book expertise advisor for "Peeking Under the Hood" by Ester Porter.
Newkirk choose teaching as a profession to help encourage youth to attain their education at an early age, but also not
to give up, as he himself went back to school when he was 50 years old.
Newkirk learned to love teaching during his 26 years in the Army. As a drill instructor, he started using positive reinforcements techniques that he still uses in his classroom today.
He loves being a role model for all students but is particularly aware of the shortage of minority role models in the
area. His philosophy is to encourage students to believe in themselves and to take ownership of their education as they
become a positive influence in the community. His reward is seeing students succeed and progress in their endeavors.
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Valendice Payne

attended West High
School and graduated
in June of 2018. In
the fall she will
attend Georgia State
University. There she
will study Biology.
She can be contacted through her mother,
Trustee Valerie Payne at:
valeriepayne@hotmail.com.

Jazmine Koon
My high school
experience was
an introduction
to reality, a time
to put my future
first, also lost a
lot of friends,
yet I valued
education so
that would be the
sacrifice I had to make in order to graduate.
What’s next is I’m going to the University
of Wisconsin Baraboo, Sauk County. I’m
going to major in biology. I haven’t yet
decided on the minor. I’ll be getting my
bachelors of science in the year 2021.
You can reach me by email
jazminekoon76@gmail.com

My name is Aden Curtis for those
who don’t know me. I recently graduated
from East High School and will be
attending Winthrop University in South
Carolina. My journey through High
School was a real eye opener. I’ve lost
friends, fell in love, experienced my first
heartbreak and so much more. I went in
thinking “man, high school is gonna be a
breeze” but that wasn’t the case.
Freshman year, I was taking lots of
honors classes, playing two sports and
working. Sophomore year, I was
getting into fights, tried weed for
the first time and failing classes.
Junior year, I really started being
rebellious and ran away from
home. Senior year, I was really
out here trying to live my best
life. I was going to parties every
weekend, skipping school, and
drinking. In the midst of all the
bad I was doing, God still saw the
good in me. He was still blessing me, watching over me and
protecting me. I just want to thank you guys for all the
prayers and for believing in me when I didn’t believe in
myself. As mentioned in the beginning, I’ll be attending
Winthrop University this fall. I leave for college August
13th. I can be reached at (608)620-8640 My email
is Curtisaden3@gmail.com
And my address is, 630 Rose St. Apt. 3103D Rock Hill Sc.
29730
Thanks for everything! Love you

Minister Walter T. Ragland was elected as the MWDDC
Brother Hood Chairman. Minister Felicia Jones was elected
Youth Chairman. We are so proud of them representing
Madison Pentecostal assembly. They are an extension of
our own great leader Bishop Eugene Johnson. This is
Minister Ragland’s second term as brother hood chairman
and he is excited to see what new and innovative things he
and his brotherhood council will do In Jesus name.
Although this is minister Jones’ first term, she has ample
experience working with the youth department at MPA for
numerous years. Minister Jones is also blessed to have
Pastor Elizabeth Clark as her vice president. Pastor Clark
was the former IPYPU president and we are sure the Lord
will do great things in the ministry.
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High Off The Rock!!!
The 2018 Youth Rock Conference was held July 6-8th at Greater Memphis Pentecostal Assembly in
Memphis, TN. The theme for this year’s conference was “I Feel The Spirit Moving All Over Me!” and boy
was that statement demonstrated throughout the entire weekend. On Thursday July 5th at 11:45pm, 28
members of Shiloh (Minneapolis, MN), 15 members of Greater Bethlehem Temple (Milwaukee, WI), 10
members of City of Reconciliation (St. Paul, MN), 5 members of Appleton Pentecostal Assembly, 4
members of Beloit Pentecostal Assembly and 46 members of Madison Pentecostal Assembly, boarded two
coach buses an headed to Memphis, TN.
The Evening Service speakers included Elder Keith Maddox, Elder Alwyn Foster and Pastor Tyrone
Maxwell, and our close out speaker was the Diocesan of the MWDDC, Bishop Richard D. Howell. Each
speaker came in their own way and the power of the LORD rested upon each of them so, that every young
person in the building was at the altar during both evening services, crying out to GOD. They preached
about the coming of the Lord and the urgency to repent and turn back to God. They preached about the
NEED for the HOLY GHOST and the need to know the word of God in these last days when many are
being tricked by false doctrine and falling by the wayside. Those messages caused every heart in the place to
repent and cry out to the Lord for forgiveness. Then they preached about God’s calling for your life and his
desire for you to STAND FIRM for righteousness sake. They preached on how the Lord sacrificed himself
on the cross because he saw each and every young person who was at the Rock Conference needing a
SAVIOR. Then Bishop Howell closed us out by saying how the devil is flattering the young people so much
so that even the faithful are turning their backs on God and being fooled by the enemy but GOD has
preserved REMNANT that he has caused to DO EXPLOITS. He declared that the strong in Christ shall do
exploits and commanded us to be strong and be about our father’s business.
Continue pg. 8
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The seminar speakers included Minister Tondra Davis, Evangelist Erica Young, Minister Eric Shaw,
Minister Meagan Thomas, and Pastor Elizabeth Clark. Minister Davis taught an anointed session on
The Holy Ghost and how to receive Him. Then Minister Erik Shaw and Evangelist Young taught us to
STAY WOKE in these last days because the devil is out here trying to swift us as wheat but GOD is
able to keep us. Minister Meagan Thomas gave an awesome testimony of how an intruder broke into
her house and pointed a gun right at her head and pulled the trigger BUT GOD didn’t allow the gun to
go off because HE IS OUR PROTECTOR. And finally, Pastor Clark preached a message that resonated
with both the young and old about how she suffered from low self-esteem and depression and didn’t
think she was worthy to be used by God because in her mind, she was nobody but thanks be to GOD,
HE CALLED HER A ROCK. And she reminded her that when God calls you a ROCK and desires to
use you, there’s nothing anyone, including yourself, can do to stop God from getting the glory out of
your life. She finished by declaring “I am a rock, you are a rock, so let’s rock together.”
During this year’s conference, it was reported that 12 souls received the Holy Ghost and many others
were refilled with the Holy Ghost. There wasn’t a young person in the church who was not at the altar
seeking God. We witnessed a miracle who the devil tried to kill, direct the choir from his wheelchair,
then later, get out of the chair and walk to the altar. We witnessed another miracle who had a stroke,
make her way down to the altar. The sounds of the youth at the altar reminded us of the sound from the
Upper Room and every soul in the church felt the presence of the Lord that weekend. We left revived,
renewed, refreshed and forever changed. The request has been made to bring the Rock Conference to
the East Coast AND the West Coast next year…..which one will it be?

Go to the ROCK

Stand by the
ROCK

Live by the
ROCK

ROCK ON! ROCK ON!
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More than a Consecration and Ordination Service

“A planned program is subject to the Holy Ghost as to what
takes place” - Bishop Johnson. On Sunday July 22, 2018, a
powerful Consecration and Ordination Service took place at
Madison Pentecostal Assembly (MPA). Bishop Johnson
called for two chairs to be brought to the pulpit. The intent
was to begin the consecration and ordination portion of the
service by consecrating two ministers from Appleton
Pentecostal Assembly. However, as he looked at the two
empty chairs, the Lord laid on his heart to call up two
individuals facing life and death challenges as spelled out
by their doctors. An invite to the altar was made to those in
the congregation who were also struggling with afflictions
in their body. The pastors and ministers surrounded and
laid hands on the two individuals and the church begin to
pray fervently. Afterwards began the consecration and
ordination portion followed by the message and concluded
with food and fellowship.
The service included the mother church Madison
Pentecostal Assembly (MPA), and the daughter churches
Tomah Pentecostal Assembly (TPA), Beloit Pentecostal
Assembly (BPA) and Appleton Pentecostal Assembly
(APA). Family and friends came from near and far to
support their loved ones being consecrated and ordained.
“Consecration and ordination is to first acknowledge, then
appoint and cascade the ministry of the cofounders of
MPA and TPA. Bringing official organization and delivery
of organization through ministers or preachers and deacons
and deaconesses (Bishop Johnson).”
Consecrations
Appleton Pentecostal Assembly: Minister Eric Allen,
Minister Anna Hilson
Ordinations
Appleton Pentecostal Assembly: Deacon Jerome Johnson
Beloit Pentecostal Assembly: Deaconess Jean Foster
Tomah Pentecostal Assembly: Deacon Kendrick Daniels,
Deaconess
Alvergia Lee, Deaconess Carissa Milton,
Deaconess Christine Moreno, Deaconess Patricia Popp.
Madison Pentecostal Assembly: Deacon Eric Beckham,
Deaconess Zina Staples

After the consecration and ordination, there was a surprise
announcement. The assignment of Pastor Walter Ragland
and Lady Tarsha Ragland to Appleton Pentecostal Assembly. August 12, 2018 is the effective date and the
installation will be next year 2019.
Pastor Price of TPA preached the message. The message of the main speaker during a consecration service
tends to address apostolic principles and apostolic doctrine. However, Pastor Price felt inspired to preach
an extemporaneous message on deliverance. His base scripture came from Acts 3: 1-16. A scripture that
describes when Peter and John ushered in the healing of the lame man at the gate called Beautiful. It was
truly an amazing time. There was an estimated attendance of more than 300 people, many of whom came to
the fellowship meal after service in the church dining hall. Four churches came together in the
administration of complete harmony. The excitement charged and filled the atmosphere.
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MPA WEBSITE
www.mpachurch.org
Note: APA, BPA and TPA
are listed under the home
button on the MPA website.
The next edition of the
Pentecostal Express
Newsletter will be issued
on
December 23, 2018

Congratulation
to Tammy Jennings for
being the first participant
to answer last quarters
trivia question.

Our Mission
To promote the spiritual
well-being and growth of
the men, women and children growing in the Word
of God through, teaching,
preaching, discipleship,
healing and fellowship.

June 24, 1949
To
June 14, 2018

Our Vision
Compassionate people being the premier witness for
Jesus Christ concerning salvation, in Madison, WI
Tomah, WI, Beloit, WI and Appleton, WI areas.

THE PURPOSE OF THE PENTECOSTAL EXPRESS
NEWSLETTER
Our desire is to promote awareness among MPA, TPA, BPA and
APA family and friends by sharing highlights of significant church
events, making important announcements and presenting personal
items of interest.

If you have items of interest, announcements, suggestions of topics, etc...please submit to
mpahistory83@gmail.com or contact a member from the newsletter team: Trustee Tarsha Ragland,
Deaconess LaTorsha Cunningham, Brother Austin Johnson, Minister Felicia Jones and Sister Marie Durant
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MADISON PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY

5109 East Buckeye Road Madison, WI 53716 /
608-224-1449
SERVICE TIMES
SUNDAY
8:30 am Early Morning Service
10:00 am Sunday School
11:15 am Mid-Day Service
5:30 pm Intercessory Prayer
6:00 pm Evening Service
TUESDAY
7:00 pm In-home Prayer
WEDNESDAY
Noon Day Prayer
FRIDAY
7:30 pm Prayer Praise & Deliverance

TOMAH PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY

18571 State Highway 131 Tomah, WI 54660
/608-372-6211
SERVICE TIMES
SUNDAY
10:00 am Sunday School
11:15 am Mid-Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm Bible Study

BELOIT PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY

2639 Sunshine Lane Beloit, WI 53511/
608-312-2111
SERVICE TIMES

SUNDAY
10:00 am Sunday School
11:30 am Sunday Service
THURSDAY
7:00 pm Bible Study

APPLETON PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
1100 London Street Menasha, WI 54952

SERVICE TIMES
SUNDAY
11:00 am Sunday School
12:30 pm Mid-Day Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm Bible Study
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